Student’s Evaluation of Instructor

www.drivingevals.com

Use this form to take notes at the track.
Don’t turn it in. Keep it.
Submit it on-line at www.drivingevals.com
Your instructor _________________________________

Instructor
Arrived on time
Was professional and polite
Made you feel comfortable
Adapted to your needs
Helped you set goals
Helped you achieve your goals
Teaching skills
Technical knowledge (if known)
Educational value of instr. ride, if any
Made you comfortable during ride
Instructors overall rating
Would you prefer more or less talk?
Would you like this instructor again?
Did you use an in-car communicator?

So So Good Exc
1 2 3 4 5

Your run group ________

Your on-track experience

So So Good Exc
1 2 3 4 5

Focus on safety
Taught track procedures
Taught passing etiquette
Taught the line (and variations)
Taught you to look ahead
Taught you to anticipate problems
Clear and effective communication
Could hear and be heard clearly
Received positive reinforcement
Given feedback and/or assignment
after sessions
Less OK More
No
Yes
No
Yes

Advanced drivers: Taught advanced
track-specific knowledge and skills

Feedback and suggestions for your instructor

Classroom

So So Good Exc
1 2 3 4 5

Pertinence of classroom material
Newness and freshness of material
Effectiveness of classroom instructor
Class scheduling throughout the day
Classroom’s overall rating
Comments about the classroom experience

Overall Event Experience

Focus on event safety
Focus on education and learning
Focus on having fun
Professionalism of organizers
Timeliness and adherence to schedule
Quality of track time
Amount of track time
Quality of flagging
Event value for the cost
Driving school’s overall rating
Want more events per year at this track?

Comments about the driving school, including suggestions, what you liked, and what you disliked
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So So Good Exc
1 2 3 4 5

Yes

